The Tripartite Indenture
paid with their lives in the failed earl’s rising against Henry in January 1400.1 Henry
had recently imprisoned him but soon forgiven him for his confessed part in Lady
Constance Despenser’s abduction of the Earl of March. Mowbray may also have held
a strong grudge against the King over the granting in July 1404 of the lordship of
Gower to Richard Beauchamp in preference to his family’s long-held claim.2 Also
implicated in the revolt were many northern knights under Henry Percy’s influence
such as John, Lord Clifford (who had married Hotspur’s daughter Elizabeth) and, it
would seem, some notable Welshmen. Percy’s early involvement in the revolt was
evident in the list of grievances. The complaint about ‘the destruction of those who
ought to be true supporters to all the estates spiritual and temporal’ would have been
heart-felt by Percy and his hand is further revealed in the assertion that ‘If these matters be remedied, we have full information and promise from those now in revolt
in Wales, they will be as content as they were in the days of King Edward and King
Richard’ for none had been as involved as he had been in obtaining that promise.3 If
these statements were not enough to constitute treason then seeking help to place the
legal heir on the throne because Henry had usurped it and accusing Henry of being
complicit in Richard’s murder surely were.4
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